
US State
Dealership

Collectively crushing glass waste in the United States
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About us

Expleco (Explore Eco) Limited is a company specializing in the design and

manufacturing of compact glass bottle crushers offering volume reduction solutions

to a wide variety of glass waste generators in more than 80 countries. 



The People

Co Founder & CEO

Naval Architect

TIM BARNETT

Co Founder

Global Sales

GEOFF BARNETT

Bottle Crushers USA Inc

US National Distributor

STEVE HEBERT



You will be required to order at least 4 GLS2 glass bottle crusher units. Further dealer

discounts may apply on larger orders above the minimum requirement.

INITIAL MOQ

You will be required to always hold or have on order at least 4 GLS2 units and the relevant

spare parts. All AFS series units and other products will be sold on a commission basis only.

ONGOING STOCK

You will be assigned a City or State territory and will be expected to focus on the territory

alone and refer all out of territory inquiries back to Bottle Crusher USA Inc.

TERRITORY

BECOMING A DEALER

EXPLECO.COM

LOW RISK UP FRONT COMMITMENT TO  REPRESENT AN EXCITING PRODUCT LINE



Performance

Each completed sale must be logged on the Expleco Website dealership page on

for warranty activation and marketing support purposes.

SALES RECORDS & WARRANTY ACTIVATION
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Large volume orders beyond you minimum stock requirements will be handled on a case by

case basis and you will be compensated fairly in the event the deal closes.

NATIONWIDE/CORPORATE CHAIN ORDERS

No minimum sales targets will be set immediately until a fair performances target becomes

evident. We will review sales quarterly and at our discretion may appoint additional

dealerships in a territory to align with  sales figures in similar markets.

PERFORMANCE REVIEW
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To build a dealership
network in the US that
tackles sustainability
issues associated with
glass waste.

Our Goal

EXPLECO LIMTED + BOTTLE CRUSHERS USA INC

GLS2.0



www.expleco.com

WEBSITE

info@bottlecrusherus.com

EMAIL

+1 (914) 447-4974

CONTACT NUMBER
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Contact Steve Hebert


